
Spooky Good Times: A Trunk-Or-Treat Adventure 
Trunk Registration

Your Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Military Affiliation/Command Name: __________________________________________________________________

Phone:________________________________________ Email:_____________________________________________

How did you hear about this event:____________________________________________________________________

Number of vehicle spaces reserving: ___________________________________________________________________

Event Details: 
Sunday, October 28, 2018 from 4PM to 7PM
Bryant and Stratton College, Virginia Beach Campus
301 Center Point Drive, Virginia Beach VA 23462
Parking lot opens at 2PM for set up. Please arrive NLT 3:30. 
Anticipated Attendance: 1,500 to 2,500
Please bring candy and materials to distribute to the first 1,000 attendees. Additional candy will be provided. 

Registration Fee: Free for individuals and military commands. Businesses using this as a marketing opportunity are 
asked to make a nominal donation of $100 to help cover event production costs.

Trunk decorating contest: While there is no set theme for this year’s event, trunk participants are highly encouraged to 
decorate their car to enter our trunk decorating contest. Each guest will be handed a ticket upon entry and asked to 
drop their ticket in a collection box by the car with their favorite decorations. The tickets will be tallied up at the 
conclusion of the event and the winners will be given various prizes! 

Changes in Scheduled events; Force Majeure Events  scheduled on military installations or catering to a military audience are subject to change 
or cancelation due to changes in national security threat level. Events scheduled at all sites are subject to change and cancellation for a variety 
of reasons, most of which are beyond the control of USOHRCV. No party shall be responsible for events beyond its reasonable control, such as 
acts of God, weather delays, government restrictions or unforeseen commercial delays. If the event is postponed due to inclement weather or 
other conditions beyond USOHRCV’s control, it may at the option of USOHRCV be rescheduled for another time or substituted with a different 
event. 

Signature:_____________________________________________________ Date:_________________________
Please email completed form to Michelle@USOHRCV.org to confirm your spot! 

mailto:Michelle@USOHRCV.org

